
muir, 7.7: Kaiuku, 7.2; Kangaroo, 7.0;
llukanui, 0.10; Simbonnet, 0.10; Lady Pei,
O. lo; Narrow Escape, 0.10; Disprove. 0.10.
Won by a length. Time, 1.0. Dividends,
it2 .*>/ ami XI 1/.

♦ ♦ ♦

Canterbury Jockey Club’s Autumn

Meeting.

(’I IIUSTCII r urn, Friday.

The following an? the acceptances for the

f’auterbudv Jockey Chib's Autumn Meet-
ing:

GREAT EASTER HANDICAP of 750SOVS.
Seven furlongs.

After payment of the final subscription

Die following remain in

Th< Fourteenth Challenge Stakes of 500

govs, seven furlongs. Munjeet, Isolt, Por-

celain, Edna May, Kirriemuir. Snowshell,
Pas Soul, Ouidaform. Lamlwern, Achilles,
Boris, Field <lun. Ivanoff, Largesse, De
Witte, Lady Landon, Master Alix.

After making final forfeits, the following

rem in in—

The Champagne Stakes of GoOsovs. six

furlongs. — - Gallantry, Kirriemuir. Edna.

May. Huascar. Field Gun, Ivanoff, Conduct-
or, Misero, Latona, Lady Landon. P. Hog-
ans' brown colt by Battlefield First Ven-

ture, lienuku, Lapland. De Witte, Jack

Ashore. ,1. Quigley’s bay colt by Cuiras-
sier Annabelle.

+ + +

South Canterbury Jockey Club's

Meeting.

FIRST DAY.

TIM AKU, Thursday.

The South Canterbury Jockey Club's
autumn meeting opened to-day in fine wea-
ther. The atendance was excellent and
the sport good all round. The totalisator
handled £319:1 10/, or £943 10/ more than

last autumn. The results are as follows:—

Timaru Cup: Convoy 9.5, 1; Beau

Seaton 8.5, 2; Somarofl* 7.12. 2. Time 2.9A,

Dividends, £1 18/ and £2 10/. 1”
Hack Race, five furlongs.—Disappoint-

ment, 1: Astrakhan. 2: KnastikotT. 3.

Eleven others started. Dividends, £l2 8/
and 10/.

President's Welter allndicap. six fur-

longs.—Sychem, 8.8, 1; Boscastle, 9.G, 2;
Alexis, 8.11. 3. King's Guest. Lolah. and

Radium were scratched. Won easily. Time,
1.17]. Dividends, £G 12/ and £l2/.

Trot, one mile and a half.—Battleaxe,
30s, 1; Imperial Girl, 275, 2: Bellona. 28s,
3. Mon easily. Jack. Pataroa, and Rupee
were scratched. Time, 4.84. Dividends,
£l5 4/ and £4 14/.

Waitaki District Handicap. six furlongs.
—Sahara. 8.13. 1; Bom bastes,' 10.12, 2: Ran-
gitala, 10.3, 3. Grandstand. Harvest, and

I’atuna were scratched. Won by a length.
Time. I.IBA. Dividends. £5 14/ and £1 2/.

Flying Handicap, five furlongs.—Zetland,
8.12, 1; Alexis, 7.7, 2: Red Gauntlet, 9.5, 3.
Petrovna, Sandy. Makaroff. Cnirosettia.
and Jolly Roger also ran. Won by half-a-

-£4
g

C

h
'’ dividends, £G* 12/ and

+ + +

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCHURCH, Saturday.
Howitt came into conflict with the au-

thorities at Waimate. where he was fined
£l. for alleged impertinence to an official,
lie has since appealed against the convic-
tion. By tin* way. I understand that
Hewitt has abandoned his intention to
leave tor England at the close <jf the pre-
sent season. lie will not go Home until
after the New Zealand Cup meeting, and

probably not until February.
Kirriemuir is standing up to her work,

ami there is every probability of the
ground remaining soft, so she may lie seen
out at the autumn meeting. Whether or
not she will be

seen at her best is another
mat ter.

Slow Toni is again showing signs of
tameness; it is the old trouble 1 fear.

The Mohican is also very sore, and it
is impossible to believe that he will be lit
to race on Easter Monday.

One of the most improved horses at

Riccarton is Hemlock; tin* son of Padlock
has put on a great deal of condition since
he Joined llobb's team.

I understand that all going well Isolt
v ill be sent to Auckland to full'd her en-
gagement in the Great Northern Oaks.

On Thurs<Dy Stronghold. Chryseis. Glon-
owlet. and Lady Wayward left for the
North In charge of 11. Units to fulfil their

respective engagements at the Manawatu
Racing Club’s autumn meeting.

Considering the atrocious weather which

has prevailed in this part of the colony
for the past week, the South Canterbury
Jockey Club opened its autumn meeting on

Thursday under favourable conditions.
True, a cold south-west wind was blowing,
but tlie sky was clear, and there was some
heat in the sun. The attendance was not

quite so large as that of Hie corresponding
day last year, but speculation was brisker,
the totalisator turnover being £970 10/ in

excess of the sum handled on the first day
of last year's gathering.

The racing was very interesting, in fact,
1 have attended few more enjoyable after-
noon's sport. Convoy emphasised the fact

that lie lias returned to form by his easy

victory in the Timaru Cup. He certainly
did not encounter strong opposition, but

lie defeated the field with no more trouble
than lie experienced in winning the Wai-

mate Cup. If he continues to go on the
right way and is caught in a pleasant
humour on the day he is bound to be

dangerous in the Great Autumn Handicap.
Beau Seaton gave evidence of the improve-
ment which I chronicled recently, and

Somaroff once again ran into a place,
without doing more. Balsam was made
favourite for the Rosewill Handicap, but

he nor Mango, who was second in demand,
was placed, and the useful Grandstand won

easily from Rosebloom. Petrovna's 3 year-

old brother. Astrakhan started a hot

favourite for Hie hack race, but though lie

did better Ilian Balsam lie was easily
beaten by the Gorton mare Disappoint-
ment. Boscastle. the favourite for the
President’s Welter Handicap, shared a

similar fate, his conqueror being Sychem,
who scored a popular victory for Hie Hon.

Geo. McLean. Sahara followed up his suc-
cess at Waimate by appropriating the Wai-
laki District Handicap, and once again re-

turning to his supporters a comfortable
dividend. Backers were again astray in

the Flying Handicap, which fell to the im-

proving Zetland after a capital struggle
witli Alexis and Red Gauntlet.

It is understood here that Solution's mis-

sion at Easter will be the Auckland meet-

ing.
At Riccarton on Thursday Kirriemuir

moved freely in three-quarter pace work.

Signalman, who is wonderfully well, and
Clanchattan galloped 7 furlongs in 1.39
2-5. Signalman finishing in from. Ivanoff
and Field Gun were together at the end

of 5 furlongs, run in 1.10 2-5. Pas Seul

galloped a similar distance in 1.7 3-5 from

a flying start. Martian, which is improv-
ing, was restricted to half-pace work, while

Stepdancer galloped 6 furlongs fast.

Yesterday was an "oft'” morning, and no

work of importance was done.

(By Telegraph.—Special to ‘■‘Graphic' ).

CIIRISTCHUR<’ 1L Monday.
The Cai’torb’.ny Jockey Club may well

feel graftnod at the acceptances for the

Great Easter ami Great Autumn Handicaps.
No less than26 horses remain in the shorter

race and 17 in the Great Autumn Handicap.
Of the acceptances for the Great Easter

Handicap. Achilies, Exmoor, Boris, and

Ghoorka hail from Prosser's stable, and

Signalman. Str< nghold. and Clanchattan

from Sir George Clifford's team; two (Mas-
ter Alix and Convoy) belong to Mr Buckley;
three (Munjeet. Savoury, and Eden) to Mr

Stead; two (Boomerang and Starshoot) to

Mr Watt: and two (Pas Seul and Cross Bat-
tery) are trained by Mr IIobbe«. Bearing
these facts in mind, it may be taken for

granted that the field will be materially
•reduced before the barrier rises. There is

very little that is fresh to write concerning
the prospects of tin candidates. No visiting
horses have arEt od yet, and nothing is
known about the aidhurst reps. Of the
local division nothing is looking or moving
better than Signalman, while Clanchattan
is in good trim: and it iss now pretty evi-
dent that, on her summer form. Cross Bat-
tery has a great chance. Of the horses

remaining in the Great Autumn Handicap,
eight are outsiders, and Savoury and Dela-
ware are trained at Yaldhurst. Of the

Riccarton-trained candidates, Martian is not

improving, Stepdancer is coming on
again nicely. Makaroff still further dis-
graced himself it Timaru. but Beau Seaton
partly rehabilitated his reputation, and is
now thougat to possess a good outside
chance. Undoubtedly, however, the horse
niost in favour heie just now is Convoy,
•whose performance at Timaru was more
meritorious than it appeared at first sight.
I{<‘<l Gauntlet, too, ran well at the South

< anterbury meeting, and there are more
unlikely tilings than that tin* son of Lochiel
will win the Great Easter Handicap. If
they were back to tin* form they showed a

• •ouple of years ago. they would certainly
make very iigli* of the opposition.

Another horse that showed good form at.
imaiu was fsitschar. After running pro-

minently in the Cup she was made favour-
c

e . r ‘‘" ,’'ka Handicap, which she
mst chiefly through bad riding. Syeliem
wno followed v,n his victory on tlie first
day by catching the judge's eye. may also
be heard of again before long. Rosebloom
also snowed promising form, ami Fireiron

1 l:y Benzoin from Fireside’,
may de\<*l<»j( into a useful performer.

,r had tin misfortune to lose his
iill.v < ream Jug on Saturday. Tin* daughter
of Royal Artillery ft ml Saucer was doing a
gallop al Vildhiust. in company with Edna
May. when she suddenly stopped, and it
was discovered that her oft' hind leg was

i’, I.' Jt w,is s ”Pl»osed that she struck
It while rounding one of the turns. Cream
Jug <.oi not run particularly well wlien she
made her lenut at our summm* meeting,
but it was understood that she had im-

proved a great, deal since. She was, of
■course, destroyed immediately.

McGuinness is breaking In a yearling colt

by Pilgrim s Progress ■ from tile Duned’n
Cup winner Starshoot. Tlie youngster
shows neither size or substance, but he is
a well tempered colt, ami lias a good set

Franc, the two-year-old colt by Soult—
Anna, in Hobbs’ stables, who has been
amiss for the greater part of the season,
is now sound, and is coming on rapidly.
Ho promises to develop into a smart

youngster. Ills stable eompanion, Nikol-

sky, the two-year-old coll by Stepniak —

Gitanella, who was gilded in the spring
on account of his bad temper, is now being
hacked about preparatory to. resuming
work. He is quiet enough now.

Euclid has been absent from the tracks
for some days, owing to injuries sustained
while running at the Akaroa meeting. The

half brother to Solution has been a sore

disappointment to his connections.
Four boxes at Rodin's stables have been

engaged for the members of the lion. G.
McL“an’s team, who are to take part in

our autumn meeting.
Isolt, in charge of R. O'Donnell, will

leave for Auckland to-day (Wednesday) to

fulfil her engagement in the Great North-

ern Oaks. She will be ridden by W.
Holmes.

The Yaldhurst pair, Munjeet and Dela-
ware, are the favourite double locally for
the Great Easter and Great Autumn Han-
dicaps, as short a price as 16 to 1 being
taken about the two. After Munjeet. there
is little to choose between Achilles, Signal-
man. Master Alix, and (Toss Battery for

the Great Easter Handicap, and next to

Delaware, Boomerang, Savoury, Ghoorka,
Convoy, Stepdancer. Claiichattan are
most in favour for the Autumn Handicap.

Grand Stand changed nands at Timaru
last week.

A big punter, who operated from a South

Canterbury town, is missing from his for-

mer haunts. It is announced tiiat his
absence has alarmed certain bookmakers.
Many fielders are wrath with the missing
one.

J. McComb lias been retained to ride
Convoy in the Great Autumn Handicap.

The Forbury Park Racing Club will just
about balance accounts over its recent

meeting. The club pays a rental of £5O

per racing day, which is far too much

money for the use of the course.
Ouidaform has been allowed to remain

in the Challenge Stakes, but that may be
taken as an oversight on the part of his
owner.

During the currency of the South Can-
terbury meeting, McKewen’s patent hood
for horses which are fractions at the post,
was shown to several trainers and riders,
and won favourable comment from all who
saw it.

+ > >

Australian Racing.

RANDWICK TRAINING NOTES.

ANOTHER GOOD GALLOP BY

MANIAPOTO.

SYDNEY. March 39.

Maniapoto is doing excellent work on the
tracks. He got in the best run of the

morning at Randwick this morning, cover-

ing seven furlongs in 1J12?., finishing
strongly.

AUSTRALIAN JOCKEY CLUB.

BIG INCREASE IN STAKES.

The Australian Jockey Chili has decided
on an all-round raising of prize money at

their spring meeting, the opening of which

will probably be deferred until September
29th, 1.906. This will enable them to get a

two-year-old race on tlie programme, and

will permit the Metropolitan Handicap be-

ing run on Eight Hours’ Day. The prize
money for the principal weight-for-age
races, viz., the Spring Stakes and Craven

Plate, has been raised to £750, tlie latter
event carrying with it Mr G. G. Stead's
cup. The Randwick Plate is increased to

£lOOO, while the Spring Maiden Stakes
has been eliminat'd, and Hie Breeders’
Plate of the value of £125 substituted.
The A.J.C. Derby has been raised to £2OOO.

MAN lAPOTO DEFEATED.

SYDNEY. April 1.

The New Zealand horse Maniapoto started

a Warm favourite at 2 to 1 against for the
Railway llamlican at Rosehili to-day. He

got away badly, however, and though fin-

ishing with a great run he was beaten out
of a place by a head. The winner turned
up in Mr Williamson’s Zythos, a 20 to 1
chance.

THE NEWCASTLE CUP.

RECORD PJIRFORMANCE BY GLAD-

SOME.

The Newcastle Jockey Club’s meeting was
h d to-day. The following was the result
of 'the principal event:—

THE NEWCASTLE CUP. One mile and

a quarter.

31 r S. Green’s ch m Gladsome. syrs, by
Seaton Delavat Miss Gladys, 10.10.. J

Chaperone, aged, by Patrol — dam by
Gem, B.U 2

Chronograph, aged, by Tlie jeweller—
Opera, 8.0 3

Gladsome was a hot favourite at 6 to 4
She won easily by four lengths.

Gladsome's owner, Mr Green, made a
“pot” over the race. He bought a half-
share in the ticket held about his mare in

Tattersali’s No. 1 sweep for £2OO.

+ + +

English Racing.

THE LINCOLNSHIRE HANDICAP.

LONDON, Marell 27.

The Lincolnshire Handicap of lOOOsovs.
The straight mile,—Mr J\L Ephrnssi’s b c
Ob, syrs, Borage-Glare. 8.0. 1; Mr J. B.
Joel's ch g Dean Swift, oyrs, Childwick-

Jasquil, 7.11, 2; Mr L. Robinson’s h <|
RuHcate Dawn syrs, Enthusiast-Hornydew,
8.5, 3.

The winner Ob is owned and trained hi

France. When Hie last mail left England
Ob was quoted at 100 to G.

GRAND NATIONAL STEEPLECI lASB.

LONDON, March 30.
The following is the result of the Grand

National Steeplechase of 275050v5, over a

course of aboutfour miles ami 860 yards:—
Prince Hatzfeldt’s Ascetic's Silver, aged 1
Mr. E. M. Lucas’ Red Lad, 6yrs .. 2
Mr. R. W. Parr's Aunt May, aged

... 3

Aehilies

st. lb

9 12 Ghoorka ....

st. lb.

7
Signalman .... S 9 Starshoot ... 7
Exmoor N 7 <’lancliat tan 1

J <*trovim Cross Battery l 0
Master Alix... S .» Zetland 4;

Martian 8 2 Apollodoris . 4£ 11
Boris Pas Seul .. l> 11
Stronghold . .. S 1 IM akarod

... io

Munjvet 8 1 Sandy 1 >

Red Gauntlet. . 1 1 Boscast le
...

a

Boomerang ...
7 13 Eden (t 7

Pallas 7 12 Koputai ....
it 7

Convoy 4.

Savoury 7 10 Hilarity .... 7

GREAT AUTUMN HANDICAP of 7

One mile and a-half.

oOSOVS.

Martian S JO Starshoot
...

•7 4

Boomerang . .. . 8 2 Delaware .. 7

*1tj’I T* V Makarod
....

. >

Ghoorka 7 13 >( 'lanehattan It 11

Boris 7 12 Apollodoris .. ti <1
Master Alix

...
7 1 1 Bean Seaton I; 7

< O-11VOV 7 10 Zetland (i 4

St epdaneer . ...
Canine Chiel

7 7 Notus 7

HUNTING.

PAKURANGA HUNT CLUB.

The annual molding of the Pakuranga
Hunt Club was held at the Haymarket last
Friday afternoon. Mr W. McLaughlin,
president, occupied tlie chair, and there

was- a fair attendance of members.
The balance-sheet showed that receipts
totalled £6SI 2/10, including subscriptions,
1904 £5O 7/, 1905 £l5l 2/, annual sports
£l7b 18, . and Auckland Racing Club £2OO.
The expenditure amounted to £733 19/3,
including salary lo Huntsman £250, repairs
to fences £54 15/3, annual sports £lOl 8/,
club history £4O, annual ball £23 18/1. re-
pairs to kennels £24 0/10. salary to secre-
tary £lO 10/. sundries £2O 6/4. The over-
draft was stated at £64 6, 4. The assets
were set down al £791 12/, including kennel
property £6OO, Auckland Racing Club £ls<>.
subscriptions owing to £l2 12/. cash in hand

Liabilities were tset down at £539
11/o. including by mortgage on kennel pro-
perty £350, overdraft £64 6/4. interest £25
•>/, and annual sports £43 16 2. The annual

sports left a credit balance of £3O 13/10,
tlie receipts being £175 18/ and the expendi-
ture to £145 4/2. rl'he balance-sheet was
adojited. Mr n. t. Gorrie was elected
Master, .Mr B. Lewis treasurer, Mr B. Myers
auditor, Mr J. P. Kinloch secretary. Last
year’s general committee was re-elected,
this committee to elect the executive com-
mittee. On the motion of Mr Bullock
M ( lister, seconded by Mr W. R. Bloomfield,
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to
tlie farmers

over whose land the dub had
hunted. The Master and Deputy-Master
were also thanked An offer of Mr J. H.

IJalton of a silver
cup for a point-to-point

steeplechase was accepted.

A Scene That Miscarried.

We were playing at the Princess’
Theatre, Hdinbnrgh, and one morning,
walking along Prinees-street, we met
Sir Henry—then, of course, Mr— Irv-
iiig, writes Huntly Wright in tin* course
of some autobiographical notes in

M.A.P. ’

Afy lather introduced me,
and the great man shook hands and
made some kindly remark. 1 was quite
overcome when he left—the hand he had

shaken I felt T ought never to wash

again. In the evening Mr. Irving came
to the theatre to see our performance.
You can imagine the general excite-
ment behind when it became known
that he was “in front.” The piece was
•'false T.iglits,” ami 1 took the part of
a particularly brutal prison warder.

For the benefit of those lucky people
who do not know me I may say that
I am a little man, and was no bigger
as a youth. In the great scene of the

play I had to illtreat the hero, first

shaking and buffeting him, and after-

wards tying him up ami thrashing hint

unmercifully. fhe thrashing I could
manage easily enough, but the shaking
was dilHeult. as the hero was about live
times iny size. The only way we could
manage it was for me to hang on to the

hero’s coat-lapels while he staggered
about, really shaking me—a clear ease

of the tail wagging the dog.
In one corner of the eell was a sort

of infernal machine, secreted there by
the hero’s friends, ami destine.l to go
off at the close of the scene, blowing in
the wall of tlie cell and thus enabling
the hero to escape.

Well, we put so much energy into our

struggle that night that my peaked
cap fell off. The stage was half-darken-
ed, and in groping about to find my cap
I picked up the infernal machine in-

stead, and hastily clapped it on my
head. It went oil' at onee with a bang,
scaring me out of my life; the eijll walls

failed to collapse, for nobody was ready,
and naturally the scene was completely
spoiled. 1 staggered oil' the stage the
most miserable creature on earth. “Oh,
you. you—you beauty,” I said to my-
self: “Irving in front and you go and

make a hideous find of yourself like
this. Well, well, you've done for your-
self this time, anyway.” Then I saw,
or thought J saw, a stool, tottered to

it. and sat down. Hut it was a fire-
man’s bucket full of water, and it and

my cup of tribulation overflowed.
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